Open Hunt To be held at Houghton Pond
Milton Mass
Sunday October 20th
REGISTRATION
First Hunt
First Hunt Awards
1st SILVER Raffle
Break for LUNCH

,

, 2019

rain or shine
9:00 - 9:50 AM
10:00 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00
11:15
11:20 - 12:15 PM

Second Hunt Check In by 12:00 PM
Second Hunt
12:20 - 1:00 PM
Second Hunt Awards
1:00 - 1:15 PM
2nd SILVER Raffle
1:30
SPECIAL HUNT Extra 2 PM
Prizes will include door prize of Minelab Equinox 600. Field will
be planted with clad and a large number of silver coins, cash, and
metal detecting prizes. Money, silver rounds, and equipment
raffles. Special Token Hunt (afternoon hunt) with Small Gold
Coin as a prize. See our website as prizes are purchased and donated. Last years prize value was over $5800 Need more info?
Call (781) 424-7472 or write to info@masstreasure.com
PLEASE prepay if possible ... more of your hunt fee comes back to
you as prizes and finds. The more entrants - the better the
prizes... we can only base this on the number of prepaid entries.

SAVE THESE DIRECTIONS
Directions to Houghton’s Pond HUNT Site: Take
Route 128 South or North (depending on your starting point)
Take Exit #3 (Ponkapoag Trail) off Rt.128 about 1/2
mile, then RIGHT onto Hillside St. Go about ¼ mile
and the parking area for Houghton’s Pond is on the
right.
SEE IMPORTANT NOTE below.
Note: If traveling South on Rt. 128/95, the exit numbers may seem a bit crazy. They go in descending
order as you approach the point where Rt. 95 splits
away from Rt. 128 i.e., Exit 15 (Route 1), Exit 14 (East
St.),Exit 13 (Univ. Ave.), Exit 12 (Rt. 95 to Providence
& New York). The next exit number you'll see is #2
for Rt. 138 then finally Exit 3 for Houghton’s Pond.
So, be aware of this or you may be lulled into thinking
you have several more exits to pass before the Exit 3
for Houghton’s Pond which comes up only two exits
after Rt. 95 splits away from Rt. 128 at exit 12. Another thing that may throw you off, if this is your first
time traveling this roadway: While driving
southbound on Rt.128, you are also on Interstate 95
South until it breaks away toward Rhode Island, then
you are on Interstate 93 North/Rt.128 South (all
while heading south on Rt 128)

LOST?

DAY OF HUNT CALL 781-424-7472

*** IMPORTANT NOTICE to all attendees ***
DCR rules PROHIBIT detecting other than in the sandy beach areas ...
we're very lucky to be able to hold our hunt here.
DO NOT DETECT ANYWHERE but in the DESIGNATED areas. BYOL:
Bring Your Own Lunch ! (No alcohol on DCR parklands) Snacks and
drinks will be served.
Thank you for your support. We wish to be able to come here again for
future hunts and I'm sure you do too!
Some equipment reminders:
~No pinpointers or large
oversize coils. Be prepared to
hunt on "all metal", use your
simplest detector, signals will
be easier to hear and are
close to the surface.
~No sand scoops * or beltworn sieve baskets allowed;
only digging trowel or knife
~All entrants are required to
use HEADPHONES .
*sand scoop with handle
allowed if you are disabled

840 Hillside Street -Milton 02186
Latitude and Longitude (Decimal)
Lat:

42.2106111

Long:

-71.0962494

www.masstreasure.com

